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HOW CHRIST CAN COME H.1TO OUR HOMES
OPEN: Poem •• If Jesus came to your houseo
Chaso A. Stewart said: •Tell me the sort of homes we have
in this community and I will tell you what the city
will be like in 25 years. Tell me the kind of home
we have in America now and I will write the fut\ll'e
of this country." Picture not all cheerful1
Edo Kirk, Chaplain of Civitan Clubs of Texas elaborates:
ff! believe the moral decay of our society is
evidenced by many factors, one of which is the
demoralizing effect of the breakdown of FAMILY
STABILITY brought about by widespread divorces and
separations. The home can be the cradle or the
grave of freedom, and we must endeavor to make it
stable and strong. Homes are like banks; they go
broke i f you take out more than you put into themo
Yo .~ r op
need to be close to their parents ;
to respect and obey them , and to go to them with
their problems.
Parents need to set limits and to
set an example in right living for their children
and to build trust, love and understanding in the
home that it may remain unbroken." (Civitan Int.
magazine. Texas Dist. May 1965)
Carl c. Williams: "The greatest need of e e J boy and girl
today is the gift of two good Christian parents."
ARISTOTLE: "Those who train children are worthy of double
the honor of those who merely bear them.•
SOilJTION:
PUT CHRisr INTO THE HOMES OF AMERICA AGAIN 11

r.
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FIVE WAYS TO BRING JESUS INTO OUR HOMF.S.

A. Through our BIBLE. I I Tim. 3:16- 17 & 2:150 He cannot
get out until we open the cover and READ MORE1
Bo Through our HEARTo Eph. 3:14-190
Romans 10:17.
No other genuine way to know Him. John 20:30-310
Co Through our MIND.
Phil. 2t5eo Practice thought-control
Ill. Football and cursing . Prayer bleaches cursing .
D. Through our
~ o I Thess . 5:17. Matt. 18 : 20 .
Suggestion: USE PORER FOR TODAY REGULARLY o
E. Through our EX.AY.PLE. Poem: I'd ra.ther see a Sermon.

-INV.·

What kind of Sermon is your life preaching?

Not a Christian? Teaching others to be lost. B-R-C-B
Teaching disloyalty -rebelliono R-P
Not Faithful?
I
Identify.

